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AUTOMATED URINE ANALYZER 
COMPACT

AUTION ELEVEN™  
AE-4020

High Productivity, Proven Technology

AUTION ELEVEN is the eleventh model of AUTION series which is ideal for use in small-to-medium-sized 

hospitals and clinics with its smart design and features. Space-saving design that is smaller than B4 paper 

size. High speed performance of 7 seconds per sample. Optimal device for urinalysis at small and medium-

sized hospitals/clinics.

Aution Eleven AE-4020 Automated Urine Analyzer
ARK-14403          
$9,532.13  $7,582.00        
UOM: EA
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20% OFF



High Precision Measurement 
Of Spot Urine Is Possible
12 qualitative urine items + color tones 
are measurable. Additionally, measuring 
creatinine with protein/microalbumin at the 
same time makes high precision measurement 
of spot urine possible. 

Full Of Easy-To-Use Functions
It has an "auto-start mechanism" that 
automatically starts measurement by just 
setting a test strip onto the tray. It also has a 
"left/right placement function" that makes it 
possible to place a test strip from either the 
left or right side. You don't even have to press 
the start key. We strove for a user-friendly 
device for both right-handed and left-handed 
users. Also, as it is a low maintenance device, 
high precision measurements in a clean 
environment are always possible.

Aution Sticks 10EA, 100/Bottle
ARK-73591
$64.96  $51.70        
UOM: 100/EA

ARKRAY's AUTION Sticks 10EA represent an enormous 
investment of company time and resources in producing the 
most advanced urine test strip for the medical profession. 
AUTION Sticks help ensure accurate measurements both 
visually and automatically. Covers all items necessary for 
urine testing. A maximum of 10 items can be measured 
simultaneously. Choice of visual measurement or automatic 
measurement on an exclusive analyzer.

Further Improved Measurement 
Accuracy
Unlike our conventional products where excess urine was 
absorbed by an absorbent pad, AUTION Eleven is equipped 
with a new mechanism that uses capillary action to absorb 
and remove excess urine. By increasing the excess urine 
absorption power, the measurement accuracy was further 
improved.

Further Pursuing Compactness
Compared to the conventional products, this device is even 
smaller and lighter. It can be installed in a very small space. 
In addition, it has a power-saving design that reduces the 
operating costs.

It Takes 7 Seconds To Process 
One Sample.
High-speed processing with 7-second 
sequence 514 samples can be processed in an 
hour. This device performs at the highest level 
in its class.
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Fully Automated Urine Analyzer

AUTION MAX  
AX-4060

High Performance Full Automated System

Color Touch Panel for good usability 7 inch WVGA color 

touchscreen with high operability displays measurement 

results, instrument conditions and operating instructions.

AUTION MAX AX-4060 Fully Automated Urine Analyzer
ARK-AX4060
$54,863.11  $43,312.00        
UOM: EA
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Sample Delivery System 
Enables Micro Volume Samples 
To Be Measured
As the sample is drawn through the nozzle 
and delivered correctly and quantitatively 
to each pad of the strip, the micro volume 
samples (minimum 1mL) can be measured 
easily. No cross contaminations are found 
on the reagent portions despite high sample 
volume.

Nozzle Cleaning And Sample 
Dilution Enabling Correct 
Measurement Result All The 
Time
The AUTION MAX works by aspirating a urine 
sample with the nozzle and applying it to a 
test strip.

SG Standard Solution (High), 2 bottles x 10 mL
ARK-100672
$138.92  $98.75         
UOM: EA

Turbidity Standard Solution
ARK-95356
$111.84  $67.10          
UOM: EA

Hb Standard Solution
ARK-97551
$130.48  $78.29          
UOM: EA

Aution Max
AUTION MAX derives its name from being achieving the 
maximum in performance, the leader in fully-automatic 
urine analyzers and ARKRAY conducted development with 
a view that the analyzer to succeed this one must also be 
a Max. The AUTION MAX was constructed with the aim of 
being the best (the Max) and it currently is a top product.

The AUTION MAX Test Strip Feeder - 
Perfection in Techniques
An urine test strip consists of reagent filter pads attached 
a layer of film and is long, delicate and fragile. The fragile 
strips must be accurately supplied into the analyzer one by 
one from the test strip feeder. The test strip feeder is known 
as one of, if not the, key characteristic unit of the AUTION 
MAX.

Aution Sticks 10EA, 100/Bottle
ARK-73591
$64.96  $51.70         
UOM: 100/EA

Aution Check Plus Control
ARK-73527
$411.47  $324.80           
UOM: EA

Concentrated Wash Solution 3, 1L
ARK-79053
$42.22  $32.64           
UOM: EA
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Automatic Glycohemoglobin 
Analyzer

ADAMS A1c 
HA-8190V

New Standard for HbA1c Testing 

The ADAMS A1c, HA-8190V is a fully automated Glycohemoglobin (HbA1c) analyzer based on HPLC (High 

Performance Liquid Chromatography). HA-8190V detects and separates variant hemoglobin automatically, 

and this function will be the new standard for hemoglobin analyzer.
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ADAMS A1c HA-8190V (INT-IVD) Set
ARK-HA8190V
$97,912.15  $73,543.20          
UOM: EA

25% OFF



User Friendly

Sample tubes rotate automatically for barcode 

reading, eliminating work flow to align the 

tubes. By using different racks for different 

purposes, samples can be identified correctly 

without any special operation. Improved 

operability with touch screen.

Better HbA1c Results

Detect and separate variant hemoglobin 

automatically as standard function.

Hemolysis Washing Solution 90H (INT-IVD)
ARK-105728
$1,167.86  $934.29           
UOM: EA

Washing Solution for Tubes
ARK-71237
$67.12  $32.64           
UOM: EA

DILUENT 90 (INT-IVD)
ARK-105729
$114.10  $91.28           
UOM: EA

CALIBRATOR 90 (INT-IVD)
ARK-105730
$503.39  $402.71           
UOM: EA

High Speed Measurement

Only 24 sec/test in Fast mode and 58 sec/test in Variant 

Mode. 

Two modes with shorter TAT

Variant Mode is capable of detecting HbE and HbD by 

separating variant hemoglobins HbS and HbC. Measurement 

speed in Variant Mode becomes now fast enough for routine 

testing. First screening of a patient is recommended in 

Variant Mode. Follow-up visits can now be performed more 

efficiently. Need to operate with LIS.

Column Unit 90 (INT-IVD)
ARK-105723
$3,465.82  $2,079.49         
UOM: EA

ELUENT 90A (INT-IVD)
ARK-105724
$322.17  $257.74           
UOM: EA

ELUENT 90B (INT-IVD)
ARK-105725
$241.63  $193.30           
UOM: EA

ELUENT 90C (INT-IVD)
ARK-105726
$241.63  $193.30           
UOM: EA
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ESBE Scientific is one of the largest 100% Canadian owned provider 
of laboratory equipment & supplies. We provide top quality products 
and professional service at competitive prices for all types of 
scientific laboratories. 

Servicing the Canadian scientific community since 1968.

Get in touch with your local ESBE representative to 
learn more about Arkray products at ESBE Scientific.

80 McPherson Street
Markham, Ontario L3R 3V6

1-800-268-3477 
info@esbe.com
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